The Mysterious Song

Story by Laura Burton Rice
Illustrations by Susan Detwiler
Practice reading these sentences.

Ann can hear singing.

Ding-Dong. I sing a song.

Don says, “We are getting Miss Sid.”
Ann is sitting in front of her house. Something very mysterious happens.

Ann is sitting on the steps.

🎵 Ding-Dong. I sing a song. 🎵

“I can hear singing,” says Ann.

Where is Ann sitting? [Ann is sitting on the steps.] Point to the steps.
What does Ann hear? [Ann hears singing.] Point to your ears.
What are the words to the song? [“Ding-Dong. I sing a song.”]
Ann looks up and down the sidewalk to see if she can find who is singing the mysterious song.

Ann sees Don.
She asks, “Did you sing?”

Who does Ann see?  [Ann sees Don.]
What does Ann ask him?  [“Did you sing?”]
Don says, “I did not sing.”

🎵 Ding-Dong. I sing a song. 🎵

Don can hear the song.
“Is the song in the house?” asks Don.
The kids look in.

🎵 Ding-Dong. I sing a song.

“I can hear singing,” says Ann’s mom.

Who else hears the singing? [Ann’s mom hears the singing.]
Where is Ann’s mom? [Ann’s mom is in the house.]
What are the words to the song? [“Ding-Dong. I sing a song.”]

Make a Prediction: Who or what is singing?
(T-P-S) Have the students support their predictions.
Tim says, “Miss Sid is missing!”

🎵 Ding-Dong. I sing a song. 🎵

“It is Miss Sid’s song!” says Tim.
He looks up.

Who is Miss Sid? [a bird]
Why is Tim worried? [Miss Sid is missing.]
What do you think Tim sees when he looks up? [Miss Sid]
Who is singing the song? [Miss Sid is singing the song.]
Tim says, “Miss Sid is up in the tree!”
The kids run into the house.
Ann gets a mop.
Don gets a long ladder.

Where is Miss Sid? [Miss Sid is in the tree.]
Where do the kids run? [The kids run into the house.]
What does Ann get? [Ann gets a mop.] Point to the mop. Explain “mop,” if needed.
What does Don get? [Don gets a long ladder.] Point to the ladder. Explain “ladder.”
Don bangs the tree with the mop.
Ann’s mom asks, “Are you MOPPING a tree?”
“No,” says Don.
“We are getting Miss Sid.”

What does Don do with the mop? [He bangs the tree.]
Can you show me what “bang” means? (TPR)
What does Ann’s mom ask? [Are you mopping a tree?]
What is mopping? What do you usually mop? (T-P-S)
Miss Sid sits on the mop.
Tim pats Miss Sid.
♫ Ding-Dong. I sing a song, ♫ sings Miss Sid.

Where does Miss Sid sit?  [Miss Sid sits on the mop.]
What does Tim do?  [He pats Miss Sid.]
What does Miss Sid say?  [“Ding-Dong. I sing a song.”]
Why is this book called The Mysterious Song?  (T-P-S)
The Mysterious Song

Use T-P-S to discuss these questions.

1. What does Ann do when she can’t figure out where the song is coming from?
   [Ann asks Don if he hears the song too.]

2. Who is singing the song?
   [Miss Sid is singing the song.]

3. What do the children use to get Miss Sid out of the tree?
   [The children use a mop.]
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